[Features of interaction of complexes cortisol-apolipoprotein A-I and tetrahydrocortisol-apolipoprotein A-I with eukariotic DNA].
On primary culture of hepatocytes it is shown, that a complex cortisol-apolipoprotein A-I did not change rate of biosynthesis DNA and protein, whereas the complex tetrahydrocortisol-apolipoprotein A-I (THC-apoA-I) essentially raised rate of incorporation 3H-thymidine in DNA and 14C-leucine into protein. By a method of small-angle X-ray scattering it is shown, that appreciable interaction with eukariotic DNA is marked only in case of use of a complex THC-apoA-I, thus there is local fusion of DNA. The most probable region of interaction of the given complex with DNA is repetition (GCC)n the type, included in structure of many genes eukariot, including the human. It is synthesized oligonucleotid (duplex) of this type. It is shown, that at his interaction with complex THC-apoA-I there is a formation of more difficult complex, which breaks up with formation of complementary chains of oligonucleotides. The last also enter interaction with complex THC-apoA-I. It is given of kinetic this multiphasic process. Interaction of a complex cortisol-anoA-I with a duplex is less specific and does not result reduce in decay of the duplex and in formation of complementary oligonucleotides.